
DANCE & DRAMA 
DEPARTMENT

YEAR 6 TRANSITION WORK



QUICK HELLO

Miss Hambly, Mrs Hilton and myself are really looking forward to meeting you all in 

September (fingers crossed!). Some of you may have done dance and drama before 

but others may not have and this is all new.  That is not a problem. This work will help 

you start to engage with your dance and drama lessons before then. We would love to 

see your videos once they are finished and you are can email them to us at:

Corboz@queenelizabeths.derbyshire.sch.uk

HamblyM@queenelizabeths.derbyshire.sch.uk

Hilton@queenelizabeths.derbyshire.sch.uk

Hope to see you all soon

Mrs Corboz

mailto:Corboz@queenelizabeths.derbyshire.sch.uk
mailto:HamblyM@queenelizabeths.Derbyshire.sch.uk
mailto:Hilton@queenelizabeths.derbyshire.sch.uk


DANCE & DRAMA

We would love to see what shows you have seen 

at the theatres, or on the television. Using 

images from the internet you are to create a 

poster showing pictures and titles of the shows 

you have seen. Do not worry if you have not seen 

any here is a link. Just click on the picture!

There are also many on Disney+,  Netflix and 

Now TV.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q7tPOfFXWZc


DANCE 

• Task One

What I would like you to do is pick 

your most favourite song and find the 

music video that goes with it on 

YouTube. Then I would like you to 

learn some moves, put them in your 

own order or keep them the same and 

video your performance. Finally, email 

it to us on the email address provided.

• Task Two

Choose a different song you really like 

and make up your own short 1 minute 

dance routine. You could get ideas 

from the music video or have a go at 

improvising your own dance moves. 

You could get really creative and throw 

your own shapes to an upbeat tempo!



DRAMA

• Task One

I would like you to recreate a scene 

from your favourite film with your 

family. Watch the scene and identify 

the key events that happen in the 

scene. Then use this to create your own 

version. You will need one person to 

film your performance.  Then email it 

to us so we can see your amazing 

talents!!

• Task Two

Select a meal that you can cook for your 

family. I would like you to create your own 

cooking programme.  You will need to record 

each stage of the cooking: preparing, mixing 

and cooking. Then show us the end result. 

Consider what tips you would use and how 

you will use your voice to give the step-by-

step instructions to make the meal. Avoid 

simple things like pasta and beans on toast. 

Try to be more creative. Always ask for help if 

you are unsure!



REMEMBER TO 
EMAIL US YOUR 

AMAZING 
WORK!!!

Miss HamblyMrs CorbozMrs Hilton


